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4911 Long Beach Road
Southport, NC 28461
P: 910-477-0085
3776 Traemoor Road
Southport, NC 28461
Listing ID

100335461

Listing Office

Discover NC Homes

Status

Active

Property Type

Single Family

Transaction Type

Sale

Acres

0.55

Listing Price

$1,099,000.00

Square Footage

4053.00

Latitude

33.9573

Longitude

-78.1037

Overview/Comments
This custom built one story estate sized home boasts outstanding architectural features beginning with a French
Country look exterior and an excellent overall presentation. Privately tucked away on an eyebrow on Traemoor
Road, a cul-de-sac in the prestigious Reserve neighborhood of St. James Plantation. This magnificent home
enjoys a secluded fenced-in yard backing up to Red Maple Bay, a permanent 40-acre nature area. The
convenient location is just a short walking distance to the Reserve clubhouse, restaurant/bar, and first-class golf
course and practice facilities. The extended driveway welcomes you to an oversized .55-acre home-site, featuring
3 bedrooms, 3 full baths and 2 half baths in a total of 4053 sq/ft of conditioned living space, graceful oversized
two car garage, magnificent slate covered front porch with Georgian style columns and a stained bead board
ceiling. The inviting front door ushers you into an expansive floor plan that presents a warm timeless presence
with hints of coastal craftsman appeal. The unparalleled architectural details include tasteful built-in cabinetry
throughout, four circular windows, an elaborate coffered ceiling in the study, a soaring 20 ft. high ceiling in the
great room, and a fireplace with an exquisite double mantel. The highest-level quality of construction can be seen
with extraordinary features like an impressive 40-year shingle roof, solid tongue and groove yellow oak flooring,
maintenance free exterior decking, and solid core doors throughout. As you enter, the impressive barrel ceiling
double story foyer welcomes you into the great room with an expansive cathedral ceiling, fireplace flanked by
built-in cabinetry, and beautiful palladium windows overlooking the fenced in yard. Off the foyer on the right is a
formal dining room decorated with chair rail and a lit tray ceiling with accent molding. The great room leads to an
incredible kitchen that is a chef's dream and designed with functionality and flow for
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